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From:   veronica paul >
Sent:   23 August 2018 17:25
To:     Farhana Zia
Subject:        re; Angel convenience store 23 Roman Road E2 0HT

The above premises have applied to vary there licensing hours, I have spoken to your office 
several time concerning the closing times. Angel Convenience Store is open late around 2 -230 
now and is causing numerous problems the residents are so fed up and frustrated most of the 
problems are explained in the letter you have received from  dated 15th. June 
2018 which she wrote to you on there behalf after a few of the residents had a meeting with her 
The residents are not happy with there name being passed to the applicants as these are concerns 
of reprisals as myself and my next door neighbour was approached by the owner of the premises 
next door  when we attended .your hearing a while ago therefore  some folk feel 
quite threatened by this. But we feel the panel must start to take some      
responsibility for the residents well being as we have so many problems to content with this just 
add to it we are continuously kept awake the noise from   the cars pulling up to buy alcohol is 
unbearable. We also have people drunk constantly going to the toile  in the alley walk  way and 
also outside the flats,  as we already have drug users in the shute area. I will try to attended the 
hearing but if I cannot attend could these issues be taken into consideration just imagine if you 
had to live with all this going its just not fair.

Yours sincerely

Veronica Paul
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